
EDITORS,we  aie  TY  say  eeABEL  JOEL  GROUT,  Ph.  D.,  7A  hs  e  thruoloo  AANNIE  MORRILL  SMITH.  ahve  Dryologist,
A QUARTERLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE STUDY OF NORTH AMERICAN MOSSES,

ALSO OFFICIAL ORGAN OF

Lhe  Sullivant  Moss  Chapter,
sin

78  ORANGE  ST.,  BROOKLYN,  N.  Y.

My  dear  Mr  Collins:--

Your  note  rec.  Please  take  your  time,after  your  col.

done  will  be  time  for  me  now  that  I  know  it.  I  shall  have  Dr.

mosses  to  mount  later  as  he  is  too  busy  now.I  hope  you  will  be  with  us  and
/

do  whatever  needs  to  be  done  at  the  last.

In  regard  to  the  date  at  which  it  is  advisable  to  begin  ones

my  idea  is  to  have  a  representative  list  of  work  done.  If  your  list

long  one  take  from  it  the  more  interesting  species  and  let  the  rest  go.

For  most  of  the  members  their  work  covers  only  a  year  or  so  but  those  who

have  been  students  longer  have  a  ecorrespondeéngly  long“one,  they  vary  from

twenty  sp.  to  1238  I  believe  is  the  most  so  far  in.  So  just  make  out  as  good

a  showing  for  yourself  as  you  can  and  I  shall  be  pleased.  As  an  officer  I

am  particularly  anxious  to  have  your  work  appear.  by

I  am  hoping  to  see  Mrs  Britton  soon  and  have  a  talk  as  yet  it  has  all

been  done  by  letter  I  hope  for  a  good  meeting.

Cordially  yours,

May  15th.  1900.  Cia  MO  EE
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